
Quietpod Work
Meetingpod on wheels for 2-4 persons.  QuietPod Work allows employees to hold spontaneous  
meetings with customers or each other in an intimate way.  This is a space saver for open area landscapes.
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tel: +47 909 78 777
fax:+47 947 72 042
mail@quietpod.no
www.quietpod.no

Postal address: 
Postbox 114, 
Bekkelagshogda, 
N-1109 OSLO

Bank Account: 1602 50 69726
IBAN: NO54 1602 5069 726
SWIFT: DNBANOKKXXX
Org.nr/V.A.T. No: 982 136 423 MVA

Visitor address: 
Schweigaardsgate 33, 
0191 OSLO, 
Norway

Data/telephone jacks
2 x Talk, 4 x Work, 4 x Conference
 
Detector
Light and fan are activated by a detector 
when users enter the pod.
 
Construction
QuietPod has developed an unique mobile room
concept based on a modular frame work of
aluminum pro�les that allows �exibility for users.
Together with heavy wall constructions with
insulation we guarantee excellent sound insulation
and absorbation for users in open plan o�ces
and public areas.
 
Connecting
Necessary for activating unit: 1 power insert
and 1-3 RJ 45 inserts for Ethernet/telephone

Create your own QuietPod.
As architect and customer you may put together your own designed 
QuietPod. Choose between di�erent materials and modules of glas, 
walls and doors together with your choise of furniture for your purpose.
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Mobility
All units have wheels installed for relocation 
within the �oor.
 
Sound insulation
QP walls: Rw dB 45
QP roof: Rw dB 45
QP window / door : Rw dB 37
 
Ventilation
The roof has a built in fan that draws the air 
through canals in the �oor or walls and out through 
an advanced sound trap system in the ceiling.
Dimmers regulate the fan.
 
Light
Light panels with dimmers are installed 
in ceiling that gives  500 LUX

Power sockets
2 x Talk, 4 x Work, 4 x Conference
 

Technical content  (can be customized)


